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• 27- 88 Anderson, Dick Dick Ander son Real Estat e 53- 88 Ar guin Kim , for ehead injuries , for Catherine Kuzmiski, Wynn&Wynn . 54- 88 Athena Parker Beauty Sal on Bradl ee' s. 55- 88 Anderson Dick, Real Estate. 
96- 88 Anderson, Kevin facial injuries , for Att y . James McMahon 
97- 88 Aronson, Gary Au Bon Pan 
99- 88 Annunciation Greek church chandeliers 
167- 88 " " " unlighted for Peter Mihos 
168- 88 Raquel Anduiza , visa 
265- 88 April Fool ' s day photograph 
266-88 Arroroso , Paula ANn injuries taken for Atty. Eskenas 
267- 88 April Fool's day photograph, (used in the paper) 
320-88 Anderson Farm in W. Bridgewater with pigeons 
321-88 Andrews, catherine 
322-88 Atwood, June this is your life 
323- 88 Adams, John T. exercise in style with his children 
599- 88 Avon Hi gh School , Class of 1938 
619- 88 Antone Joan , leg and arm injuries 
759- 88 Able Rug Company, Hanover 
• 
774- 88 Anderson, Dorothy for Attn. Paul F . Sullivan 
790- 88 Ainslie, uwrades waterless well 
791- 88 Alves, Josepl, Scituate arm injuries for Atty. M::>ran 
847- 88 Annunciation Greek Orthodox church 
862- 88 Anderlaot, Richard , eye injuries for Atty.David S. Slutsky 
863- 88 Anderson, John, 11 0verflowing with Fl owers 11 
864- 88 Anderson , Alden , and Astrid , 11 Brilliant Fall Assortment" 
865- 88 Anderson , Laurie, 1 'Unusual Plant' 1 
961-88 Anderson, Cheryl gathers tomatoes 
1043-88 Arnold,Victoria PROOF SHEET Atty.Lillian Levine 
1065- 88 Avon trout brook well field for John McEntee wat er dept. 
10$1- 88 Archibald , Richard , Mr. and Mrs. and Alice Frame 
1124- 88 Alves Sue , "llo- it- your9elf furni ture" 
1132- 88Audetted Norman moves fiberglass s t eps in front of house 
1199- 88 Andrae, Joseph Brian St. Anne ' s Hospital,for Wynn&Wynn 
1218-88 Appliances awaiting pick-up 
1290- 88 A£udas Achim Ceme t ery for Mor~on Feinberg








2- 20- 88 
J - 23- 88 
-1- 88 
3- 30- 88 
lf - 1- 88 
4- 17- 88 
4-18- 88 
4- 18- 88 
4- 28-88 
~ 25-88 
6- 25- 88 
8- 8- 88 
8-11- 88 
8- 28- 88 
8-17-88 





9- 18- 88 
10- 4-88 
10- 12- 88 











DD-1 West & Manl ey street, West Bridgewater 2- 2- 88 
DD-2 Plym:,uth and Center s treets 4-8-88 
DD-3 West Elm and Ash streets 4- 6- 88 
DD-4 Forest Ave . and Belmont street 4- 20-88 
DD-5 Tribouand Longwood 5- 2- 88 
DD-6 bus vs. car 6- 13-88 
DD-7 Winthrop street and Wa=en avenue 6- 8- 88 
DD-8 Manl ey st. , West Bridgewater car under truck 8- 24- 88 
DD-9 Belmont st, and Kenilworth avenue 9- 2- 88 
DD-1 0 Harrison Boulevard & West Main ST ., Avon 10-3-88 
DD-11 Pearl st. , Brockton Joe Hudson a=ested J e idi Pacewicz hurt 11- 28-88 
DD-12 Fatal accident on Route 24 12-1-88 
DD-13 Southworth and Copeland streets 12- 22- 88 
DD-14 Linwood and Belmont streets 12- 22-88 
6-28-88618- 88 Enterprise property at West Bridgewater for Dave Meade 
• 
630- 88 Sar gent Suppl y, Kelleher property 6- 28- 88 
848-88 Bridgewater Energy intersection of Rte . 18 and Flagg st . Bridgewater 9- 2- 88 
866- 88 Flagg street and Rte . 18, Bridgewater for Bridgewater Energy 9-12- 88 
1125-88 Stonehill Coll ege and environs 10-16- 88 
1126-88 Easton Meadows Apts., 10 Nancy Rd., Easton, 5ailstury Estates 10-16-88 
1133- 88 En t erprise radio t ower s ite West Bridgewater 10-16- 88 
1278-88 Rte . 104 and Rte. 24 Bridgewater for Ted carl son 11-22- 88 



























































Badger, Richard facial injuries 
Barbour,Diane at Hub Mail 
Burton ,Arthur M. Jr., President of Southstate Bank 
Bishop , Sean P. chest injury for Atty. Albert E. Grady 
Brockton Hospital Medical staff. 
Building at Main and Perkins ave . , for planning dept. 
Brockton City Planner. 
Bock , Karl forehead injuries for Atty . Charles Murray 
Brockton Credit Union, computer college selection at BHS 
BAUMAN STANLEY t esting strobe unit 
Barulis, Val entina passport set 
Baker, Kimberly arm injury for Atty. Chester McLaughlin 
Burke, Irma W. copy photograph 
Blue Hills Convalescent Home, nursing assistants 
BAT bus-WCAV promotion 
Bettencourt, Dick with 1935 Harley for the Post 
Budreski , Andy & Ann & family dog, "Advancing the ::,eason" 
Brockton ::,chool department presentation to, Robyn Webby 
BAUMAN Family at Wayside Inn 
Bearce William C. Agency individuals 
Beyer William and watercolor 
Birds on birdfeeder 
Benner' s camera shop 
Brockton ::,chool depar tment t o students of BH::,, & Dr. Lingos 
Blanchette, Alfred right hand injury for Thom Mulvey Jr. 
Buscemi, Wayne at Quincy Hospital for Drew Elinoff 
Benner I s, copv for 
Beyer, William, Salon Des Arti stes 
Benner ' s copy photograph 
Buckley, Mary L. copy photo for Liberty Print 








2- 2- 88 
2-4- 88 
2-10-88 




2- 9- 88 
2- 24- 88 





3- 7- 88 
3-17 -88 








Eosworth, Patricia hip and knee and other injuries for Atty . Hayes 3- 26- 88 
Butler Boy missing 
Balooni, Robert and mother, passport 
Beresford packaging 
Copy for Benner 
Brockton School department awards 
Briggs Alan "Backyard Artist" 
Balooni, Robert F. Mr . & Mrs. 
Burt , Marge 
passport 
Bay State Gas Company, presenting check to South Shore Sci . 
Benner ' s Camera Shop, copy photograph 
Benner' s Camera Shop, copy of old photo 
Bay State Gas Company, Joseph Teves 
Boffetti , James T. s,·.onehill 
BHS Art Exhibit takenfor Brockton Credit Union 
Benner' s copy photo 
Brockton School Dept . Top students given awards 
Bay State Crucible Co . for Aetna casualty Muller 
Brockton Credit Union group at chinese restaurant 
Brockton School Dept. Copy of Frolio school 
Benson Wallace, Whitrna.n 
Benjamin George, for Raynham- Taonton track Color 
11Benjamin George Black + white 
Brockton school awards 
4- 9- 88 
4-8- 88 
4-6-88 
4- 6- 88 
4-6-88 
4-19-88 





4- 26- 88 
5- 2- 88 




5- 10- 88 
5- 9- 88 
5- 3-88 
5- 3- 88 
5- 3- 88 
B B B B B B B BB B B B B 
• 
464- 88 Bosco , Michael 
498- 88 Blanchette , Denise foot and elbow inj. for Atty. Creedon 
499- 88 Brazao , Eirmaneul l ower rt . leg inj. for Atty. Creedon 
510- 88 Benner ' s Camera Shop , copy for 
523- 88 Blanchette , Arthur copy 
543- 88 Bosco, Samuel & Barbara with son John 
544- 88 Blood, Kristine lifeguard at the Manning p:,ol 
545- 88 Brockton Fair workmen assemble old- fashioned carousel 
546- 88 Benner ' s Camera Shop copy photo 
547- 88 Benner's Camera Shop plaque extra negs 
548- 88 Bunker , Frank C. takes pride in the ivy surrounding l amp-p:,st 
600- 88 Brockton Credit Union , Michael Ciampi and Linda Bishop 
601- 88 Brockton Day Nursery , annual meeting dinner 
602- 88 Brockton City Hall 
603- 88 , ,Batson; John- A- . , Hane and Garden 
620- 88 Brow, carol "Cl othes Drying the Old- Fashion Way" 
626-88 Berkeley, Pat with van used to go to California 
658- 88 Brockton Cr edit Union 
659- 88 Basset t, Mr and daughter at Brockton fair 
660- 88 BAT bus, new service in West Bridgewater 
661-88 Berkeley, Robert prepare for bicycl e trip 
662-88 Berkel ey, Robert shirts given by the En t erprise for bike trip 
• 
663-88 Brockton School Department, "Get Ready" program a t Campello pool 
692- 88 Brockton Police car damaged 
693- 88 Burke , John injuries for Atty . Sander S . Ledennan 
694- 88 Brockton Credit Union Open House 
715-88 Brockton Credit Union 
716-88 Brockton Credit Union, cake Cutting at campello branch 
717-88 Berger , Joseph , jet skiing 
760- 88 Brockton Credit Union , Sylvia Koretz testim:mial 
761-88 Bill Beyer Art Show at Marina Bay 
775-88 Brown , Winnifred for Atty. Paul R. Sullivan 
792-88 Bagas , Kathy 
793- 87 Brown, Jennie 
794-88 BalU!fill darkroom pa.rty , David Cohen made Ace 
801- 88 Barry, Thomas copy for 
802- 88 Brage! , Jacqueline H&S for Y 
803- 88 Brockton SUnset 
804- 88 Braen , Sarah Home and Garden 
805-88 Barbour , c,,ris Gorilla at car Wash Opening 
849-88 Baurran Family photo in Yarmouth 
857- 88 Berube , Michael Brockton Credit Union 
858- 88 Butler, Rev : James P. . St. Bridget's church , Ab:jnqton
867- 88 Bokert , Lydia, 237 Spring st ., Brockton, facial mJury 
883-88 Brockton Day Nursery, Old-time photographs for John Gardiner 
962- 88 Blasi , Angela 
963- 88 BAT ,Garage 
5-19- 88 
5- 23- 88 
5- 20- 88 
5-28-88 
6-20- 88 








6- 23- 88 
















8- 23- 88 
8-15- 88 
9- 3- 88 
9-1-88 
9-1-88 









,. ~70 --88 Beford , copy for Atty. George Clancy, J\bne anfd Mathes 
) 71 .._88 Bradlee' s Photo studio ____. 
972 ---88 James Blakely, seven, facial injuries for Atty.David S. Slutsky 
9- 21-88 
9- 26,sa.-. 
9- 19- 88 
1044-88 Brockton School Department 10-4-88 
1054-88 Bernard, Dr . Car at Underwriters Salvage W.Bridgewater 9 - 30-88 
B B B B 
• 
1066-88 Brown, David, knee injury for Atty , Mark Karsner 
1082- 88 Blye Phillip, Easton mailbox is a work of art 
1083- 88 Baalis Sanford Lodge, AF & AM, installiation of officers 
1127- 88 Brockton Credit Union, canton Branch 






1206 - 88 
1207 - 88 
1208 - 88 



















BHS AIDS education program, for Steve Whitaker 
BAT State Road - E- 0 
Bat bus state Road - e - o-
Benner , Bruce 
Barnes, Patrick M. 
Ba nk of N. E. South awards ceremon y 
Brockton School department reso l ution 
Brind l ey, George as Santa Claus 
Babcock, Jacqueline scar on leg 
Brockton Schcool Department 
Beniot, Robert - Pistol permit 
Beaulieu, Robt . fieldstone fence 
Brockton downtown fran roof of parking garage 
Bellino, John J. , South easton 
Benton Patricia Ann, facial injuries for Atty. Paul SUllivan 
Bakerman, Ruth for Atty. drew El inoff 
Bird, waiter Getting ready for Christmas 
Bak.er, 03.vid · Forehead and l ip injuries 
Bellino, John J. South Easton 
Baritz, Dr . Robert 567 Pl easant St., Brockton 
Burgess , Edward S. Jr copy from color sheet 
Basic 4 trophy for Marlene Manell 
Brindley, George perennial Santa Claus 
Bauman Photography , Darkroom Party 
Bauman Cl em Powers, and Joe Iafrate with new car 
\<li:.\'i;~i8 
10- 8- 88 
10-25- 88 
10-22-88 
11- 2- 88 
10- 30- 88 
10- 29- 88 
12- 5- 88 
11 - 16 - 88 
11 - 9 - 88 
11 - 14- 88 
11 - 6 - 88 











11- 29- 88 
11- 29- 88 
11- 24- 88 









29-88 Curran, Kevin M. scarring on right fore-arm 
66-88 Crittenden, Doris accident , for Atty. Burton Schair 
102- 88 Cushman, Richard lighting layout 
103- 88 Casieri, lldward Stonehi ll, trustee, Cardinal Cushing hospital 
104- 88 Correia for Atty. Joseph I. Sousa 
142- 88 Cal ixtze, Frantz passpor t 
170- 88 Chuckran, Johnathan , burn scars for Atty. El:lmund Daley 
187- 88 Conroy, Mary 100 years ol d in April, at Braemoor nursing home 
199- 88 Conroy Mary 100 years ol d a t Braemoor nursing Home · 
206- 88 Continental Cabl evision, Ray Bourque (of Boston Brui ns) @ Wes t gat e Mall 
209- 88 Clancy , Atty . George C. intersec t ion of North Pearl & Reynol ds Highway 
239- 88 CS & R Fluid Power 
240- 88 Crescent Credit Union exhibit at Taunton Regency hotel 
241- 88 Campbell, Doreen forehead inj . for Atty. Steven Marlin 
242- 88 Coward , Cl iff 
272- 88 Centofanti, Mary Anne hanging clothes on the line 
274- 88 Chapel of Our Savior, Easter Good Friday service 
298- 88 cape Cod/Cricket Lane , Inc. 
299-88 Continental cabl e , Stoughton office, Warehouse i:;erson, installer 
300- 88 cardinal Gushing, Individuals 
329- 88 Continental cablevision, technician group 
337- 88 Cannier, Robert circle of hyacinths 
338-88 Cornell, Tarrmy has son TOITTTIY on tel ephone booth 
368-88 Garney Trucking Southeastern MA . Auto Theft Seminar 
369- 88 Ceven, Paul 
398-88 Connolly Rev. Joseph, passp:,rt, St . Mary ' s rect ory 
399- 88 Gurry Gaitlain, "Dandelions taking over" 
400-88 Creedon Michael , canditate for state senate 
401-88Cordeiro Scott 
402 - 88 Cohen, Kar en Junior Prom 
403- 88 Cardinal Cushing Hospital Personnel 
511-88 Cardinal Cushing, exterior views 
549- 88 Clauss, Linda picks blossCXTlS off a gl ol::ular shaped tush at her home 
550-88 carriage House Day care Center 
551-88 Coffee , Paula dance center also James, & Craig Coffee, Jack Kenn 
552-88 Cricket Lane casuals 
553- 88 cardinal Cushing Hospital volunteers 
554-88 Cl inton, Michael S. facial b.lrns from car radiator explosion 
555-88 Gadillac Center new Allante sold to Mr. Bruce W. Veronesi 
604-88 cardinal Gushing Hospital, 20- year volunteers 
605-88 Cricket Lane casuals, views of wilding 
606-88 Gape Cod Canal, Night Train over Canal 
621-88 Gurl ey, Leo "Ancien Well May Still Function 
627- 88 Cohen, Donal d M. 
628- 88 Correia, Joseph accident scene and car 
674-88 Coffman, Mr . & Mrs. copy photo 
695- 88 Galley Michael , injuries for Atty. Sander S. Lederman 
705- 88 Currier, William copy of bookcover 




2- 4- 88 
2- 3- 88 
1-25- 88 
2-18-88 
2- 20- 88 
3-3- 88 
3- 3- 88 
3- 15-88 
3- 14- 88 
3- 23- 88 
3-22- 88 
3- 18- 88 
3-23- 88 
3-31-88 
1- 1- 88 






4- 29- 88 
4- 24- 88 
5-19- 88 
5- 9- 88 
5- 10- 88 
4- 29- 88 
4- 8- 88 
5- 29- 88 
6- 13- 88 




6- 13- 88 
6- 7- 88 
6-29- 88 
6- 7-88 
6- 23- 88 
1=~~ii&8 
6- 2- 88 






7- 26- 88 
7- 26- 88 
7- 27- 88 
8-1-88 
8- 3-88 
8- 2- 88 
7- 28- 88 




8- 27- 88 
8- 26- 88 
8-16- 88 


























































Churchof Christ,· New Jerusal em 
Campbel l, Edward New J erusalem Church of Christ 
Cl eveland , George M. for Atty . Chris Mathers 
Continenta l Cabl evision, bowling at Westgat e l anes 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital, emergency drill 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital, CP Scan with Dr . Gordon 
Cadillac Center , tire marks i n garage 
Concei son, Mr. & Mrs . 60 years wed 
Concesion Family 60th anniversary 
Continental cable Outing 
Creedon, Mike, copy 
Chaplain , William painting cement steps 
cardinal cushing Hospital rendering 
Cl ine , . Jennifer hand injuri es for Atty. Byrnes 
Century 21 prime site 
Callan, James Hane and Garden 
cardinal CUshing Hospital groundbreaking for new 
medical center 
Continental cablevision party for Chris Kaye 
OJB new headquaters, West Bridgewater 
Connolloy,Pat working at construction site 
Chmielinski, Nadine, H&S for pageant 
Crib'ben , Gilda, "Window Box for Souvenirs" 
Costello, Ralt:h, "The Makings of a waterfall" 
cabral , John, "Hane Polish for a Fancy car" 
Corbet~ Ann, Bridgewater 
Christy's Markets 8 Park Plaza , Boston night t:hotos (color)9-12-13-88 
Cochesett Methodist Church, new steepl e 
Continental cablevision, teclmicalcrew 
Continental cabl evision party on U.S .S . Massachusetts 
Clague , Dan pass[)Ort set 
Continental cablevision anchor people Richard Spinks 
Continental cablevision, Whitman carol Francis program 
B. C.football star treated a t Cushing · 
Corcoran,Linda&Brian of Brock . putting finishing 
on utility shed 
Continental cablevision, Middleboro 
cardinal Cushing Hospital , Medical Staff dinner 
9-15-88 
9- 21- 88 
9- 22- 88 
9- 22- 88 
9- 21-88 




Continental cablevision, copy of Derek Sanderson with 
Pete Eastman 8- 5- 88 
Continental Cablevision , John A. Ogren D.O. Manager 10-6-88 
Cicone , Marianne facial injuries for Atty . Richard Lawton 10-6- 88 
Chiasson Theresa, and Schuster Teri, 11 Arch of Greenery" 
campello Co- operative Bank, Bennuda trip winner from Brockton 
Continental cabl evision I.D . videotaping of children 
CWB headquarters and new buil ding, West and Manley streets , W. B. 
Conti Jay , M&M display at Shaw's Market , campello 







1139-88 COite , Janis, no good 11-01-88 
1140-88 Cohen Judge Bernard 11-01-88 




1144-88• 1145- 88 1146- 88 1155-88 




















cardinal Cushing Hospital 20th Anniversary Dinner- Dance 10- 28- 88 
Coite Janis these are good ones 11-02- 88 
Continental cablevision, managers 10-27-88 
cardinal Cushing Hospital, Phil Nessralla,Richard 01in,Lester Gilson 10-26-88 
cardinal Cushing H:,spital medical building, topping off 
Coloml::x::> Christopher, "Adventure in Space" 
Corey, Richard at Veterans day program 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital, Open House 
cardinal CUshing Hospital, Q-ieck Presentation 
Coulstring Gill:ert, "Three Generations Get Ready11 
Cribben, Meirjorie Putting a long line of clothing up to dry 






Don works on Santa ' s sleigh rooftop ornament 
credit Union, Brockton Opening of Taunton Branch 
Marion of stoughton Friendl y Ice Cream 
Elaine Leg scars for Atty., Reservitz 
w. negatives of pictures copied 
Cruise, Raye and Daughter Jessie with Woody their cat 
Continental Cabl evision Christmas Party at Canoe Club 
Carmichael, Kathleen family group 
Continental cablevision presentationo of toys to head start 
Cicone, Marianne right cheek injuries for Atty. Lawton 
Q-spiJ:n Lln:::oln-Mml.n:y p,rs::rre1 :in::hrle W3s1:irgtcn' s Birtlmy car ssct.im 






















































1213 - 88 
Condyne Freezers, trucks at l oading pl atforms 
Condyne Corporate Center 
Norwood building 
Butler building, Franklin 
New construction progress, Avon Industrial Park 
Stoughton Coqx>rate Center 
Freezers under construction in Avon 
ABS Processing and BTS transportation, Avon 
Canton Corporate Center 
Avon Corporate Center 
Taunton· Corporate Center 
Jackson Park Condos , Quincy 
Hingham Corporate Center 
Childr en visit Condyne freezers 
lawrence carr of Brcx::kton puts finishing touches on 
Avon Industrial Park, Condyne Freezers 
Condyne 2nd Annual golf tournament at Pembroke C.C. (Heavy rain) 
Condyne Freezer ' s t:uilding , Avon 
building behind medical building , Furnace Brook Parkway , Quincy 
My l estandish Indus t rial Park 
Group a t Somerset Paper Co . , warehouse under construction 
Frankl in Corµ::,rate Center 
Meeting at Canton Corporate Center 
Hunneman people at Brockton Corporate Center 
U.S.C.O ., Franklin helicopter lifting heating unit to roof 
Atrium building, Qui ncy 
Atrium Building, Quincy 
Condyne Freezers , Avon 
Freezers, Avon 





1216- 88 Peter J . Quinn , of Corperate Space & Fred O'neill of Condyne 
1270- 88 Presentation of Caribl:ean Cruise tickets, Robert Harte to Joanne 
1316- 88 Plymouth building (black & white) 
1317- 88 Pl yrrouth building (col or) 
1365- 88 Int erior, Reliabl e Sewing Machine Co . , Deerfield Corporate Cent er 
2- 5- 88 
3-1 5-88 
3- 3- 88 
4- 7- 88 
4-20- 88 
4-16- 88 
5- 20- 88 
5- 8- 88 
5-8- 88 
5- 8- 88 
5- 8- 88 
5- 8- 88 
5- 8- 88 
5-11-88 
6- 10- 88 
6- 10- 88 
7- 20- 88 
7- 26- 88 
8- 11- 88 
8-1-88 
8- 2- 88 
8-18- 88 
8- 15- 88 
8- 23- 88 
9- 8- 88 
9-17-88 
9- 17- 88 
10 - 2 - 88 
9- 28- 88 
10-15- 88 
11 - 10- 88 
11-16- 88 
Freedman 11- 28-88 
12- 2- 88 




• 9- 88 Doherty, Kevin H&S 1-11-88 30-88 Darkroom scenes (THE CAMP IN COMPLETE SESSI ON) 1-12- 88 31-88 Demelin , John jr., dogbite injuries for: Atty . Sims 1-13-88 
59-88 Durkin Bridget passport set. 1-15- 88 
67 - 88 John J. Dal y Copy 1-22- 88 
105-88 Daigneault brot hers, Raynham, for dog t rack 2-4-88 
106- 88 Dunnington copy 2- 3- 88 
107- 88 Dong Soon Kim 1-30- 88 
171-88 Davis, Gordon Raynham Track 2- 29- 88 
172-88 Daigneault, Jeffrey Raynham Track 2- 29- 88 
200- 88 Day's Inn, Middleboro 3-7-88 
201-88 Oocanto Maria , dogbite injuries 3- 2- 88 
207- 88 DeAndrade, Heitor injuries for Attv . John- F. Moran 3- 11 - 88 
210-88 Document :,torage Management 3- 9- 88 
243- 88 Doubl e E Co . product phot os for John B. Crooks , Jr . 3- 23- 88 
333- 88 Dunn , Deborah copy photos 4- 8- 88 
334- 88 Dover pharmacy, basement for Aetna Casualty 4- 11- 88 
335- 88 Dar krocm shelf , (used in House & Garden , ya right!) 4-7-88 
336-88 Darsney, David P. passport size photos 4- 22- 88 
411 - 88 DOver Pharmacy basement for Ae t na Casuality 4- 28- 88 
412- 88 DAV installation 5-1-88 
513- 88 D' Angel o ' s , damage to o ld store , for Joe Spadea 6- 2-88 
• 524-88 Dunford Peggy, costume jewerly 5- 30- 88 525- 88 Double E company, Brockton, six inch chuck 6- 8- 88 526- 88 Dixon Donald head and shoulders 6- 8-88 
5- 27-88 Danksewicz Alfred, truck defects 
558- 88 Doubl e E company chucks g:j'7§~8 
607- 88 Derrolles Farm tractor 6- 23- 88 
675-88 Dutra , Michelle copy photo: nan with injuries 7-14-88 
676-88 Daiute, Robin arm and back injuries 7-8- 88 
755- 88 Donahue , Ann copies made 8- 5-88 
756- 88 Donahue , Marina and son 8- 3- 88 
9-1-88 
808- 88 Derby, Janet Carnpello Cooperative Bank 
807-88 D'angel o warehouse opening 
8- 26- 88 
809- 88 Dolan, Matt fishing at D.W.Field Park 9- 4-88 
810-88 Dunbar Motorcycle Inc. Picnic 8- 20- 88 
8- 31-88811-88 Donahue , Ann copy for 
824-88 Deftos,Derek packs truck going to college 8-28-88 
825- 88 Donahue, Karen campello Co-ooperative Bank 9-5-88 
854-88 D' Addario , Christopher and Kim Howell 9-4- 88872-88 Doxsee, Rose Mary, "Upgrading the Garage" 9-10-88 
935- 88 Deehan , Mary Beth builds a fence with husband Robert 9-17- 88 
973- 88 Daniel Del gado, facial injuries , for Atty . Reservitz 9-19-88 
• 
1021-88 Delanto , Joshua , copies of for Atty . Marcia Guay 9-22-88 
1045-88 Donahue , Heather West Bridgewater 10-2-88 
1056-88 Ogren A. John Continental CablevisionD . O. Manager 10-6-88 





















Darling, Deborah and Ted with Judge Prince a t 400 Restaurant 10- 14- 88 
Dinco , Deborah wounds on forehead , arm and fingers for Atty . Brankey 10-10- 88 
Dalton , Kathleen M. ankle and knee inj. for Atty. Richard Lawton 
Duquette, Gary S. for NYNEX yell ow pages 
Del Vall e , Francisco, ''Leaf Harvest'' 
Dinopoulous Ma.ria, facial and arm injuries for Atty . Gail Thalheimer 
DaCosta Joao , New Bedford , hand pigmentation for Atty. Rich Mallen 
Double E canpany, material 
Davis Conmunity School, Anthony Barrett, "Gus Lakes to Pry" 
Duncanson Kathleen, dog 
Dwyer James , "Young Man In a Hurry" 
DeNardo, John Forehead scar for Atty . Ed . Reservitz 
Doubl e E Company airshaf t unit 
Davis school , Sean O' Malley with balloon answer fran Ire l and 
Double E Company 
D' Agostino, Ralph Rear damage to his car for Atty . Richard Lawton 










11- 22- 88 
11- 23- 88 
11-28- 88 








60-88 East Bridgewater Co- operative bank 75th Anniversary . 
108-88 Eaton, Ruth 
143- 88 East Bridgewater Co- operative bank , 75 t h Anniversary 
188-88 Early, Mr . & Mrs. of Canner's Furniture, i nc . 
, 11-88 Eaniri family anniversarv 
244- 88 Edgar Store Facade Revea l ed again 
608- 88 Etonic-Tretorn , Michael Grindfors Pres . 
622- 88 East Bridgewater, "New Playground Units Open" 
766-88 Eastern Edi son Co . Right of way sites 
812- 88 Eastern Util ities wilding, West Bridgewater 
el3-88 Enright , Atty .William E. first Bluefish 
855- 88 Ellis Brett Pond Revi ved 
873- 88 Ewing Anne , 84 year s old "Harvest of Pl enty" 
974- 88 Class of 1943 E'.ast Bridgewater High school , Rosem,ry Baggia 378- 2328 
975- 88 E'.aston Industrial Park, Office building, 45 Bristol Ave. 
983- 88 East Bridgewater Hi gh School c l ass of 1943 
1069- 88 Esposito , Bobbie Joe and mother Regina make a ha lloween apparition 
1090- 88 fmnanuel House , new elderl y house being built in Brockton 
1226-88 E'.ast Junior High smoke- out baloon relase 
1297- 88 Easton <bi ropr ac t ic Offices, Anthony & Angela Springhetti 
1374- 88 E'.aton, Rhonda copy of man and boy 
• 
1-20- 88 








7- 2- 88 
8- 22- 88 
9- 7- 88 
9- 10- 88 
9- 16- 88 
9-24- 88 
9-1 7- 88 
10- 10- 88 
10- 18- 88 
11-18- 88 
11- 29- 88 
12- 21-88 
14 
• 10-88 Farwell , Winthrop and family at Mayoral inauguration61- 88 Freitas Rosemary J. passport set. 62- 88 Foster Mark shoulder and arm injuries for Atty Mark Karsner. 173- 88 Fee, Kristen W. B. Mason Co. 
212- 88 Francis, Eva tongue and knee injuries 
339- 88 Foster, Marjorie canadian i;:assport 
370-88 Flee Crunpello Fire 
468-88 Foliage 
514-88 Film experimentation, 3200 
609-88 Fair, Jay Murphy rroves fencing into i;:x::>sition 
610- 88 Fair 1988 
First Parish Unitarian Church "last Look at Rosemere"623-88 
624-88 Series of FAIR 1988 
629-88 Fair, car 109 in 1988 demolition derby owned by James Flint 
664- 88 FAIR, color & black & white 
743- 88 Foss, Richard H. Russian visa photos 
744-88 Foss, Michaelene Russian visa 
745-88 Flynn, Mary and Gerald visa photos 
767-88 Farmer 's Ma.rket Aerial 
814- 88 Feature , Ba\.lll'dn Problem Geese 
815-88 Fernandes, Deanna Home and Garden 
816-88 Fire , South I.eyed street Brockton 
• 
874- 88 French Glenn, of East Bridgewater, 11Getting Ready for Winter" 
886- 88 Fallon Barbara, Old Colony "Y" 
1151-88 Fleury Philip, Bridgewater 
1152-88 Field D.W. park foliage 
1153-88 Finger Daniel, at Peolpl' s Bank concert 
1154-88 Ferrini Ralph "12,000 miles by foot; 160,000 by car" 
1157-88 Forrester David , ''Leaf Assault '1 
1227-88 Fraser Claire, cuts evergreens, ''Tall Reach'' 
1282- 88 Foss, Michaelene , Abington in rain 
1283-88 Frye, Matthew and Russell, twins with globe at Davis school 
1298-88 Fasoli, Stephen & Peter European Coach Ltd. 
1299-88 Fountain, C11ristine 1 Greenwood Village, No. Easton 
1324-88 Fairgrounds fence with papers blown up against 
1345-88 Fuller, Lee polaroids at morton Hospital for Atty . Mallen 











7- 03- 88 
6- 29- 88- 7-10- 88 
6-1-88 
6- 28 6-29 







8- 25- 88 

















1-7-88Green Market Services copy of Chinese snapshots 
32- 88 Goldstein, David copy photo for, Atty. Paul R. Sullivan 1-13-88 
63-88 Giarrusso Michelle for Tom McLaughlin. 1-15-88 
11-88 
130-88 Gruesome photo copy for Wayne F. Nye 2-09- 88 
165- 88 Greene, John 2- 25-88 
166-88 Greene, ::>t even 2- 25- 88 
213- 88 Garmon, J ohn & Joe & Tricia :,pring Cl eaning 3-1 7- 88 
340- 88 Guarino car for Atty . Sullivan at West- side Sunoco 4-14- 88 
371- 88 Gerety , Teresa A. 4-29-88 
372- 88 Goddard Merr,:,rial Hospital 4 -28- 88 
413- 88 Gilmetti, Fred , property around #20 Running River Rd . llridga-ater 5-16- 88 
414- 88 Glbson, Mrs. Robert yoga class for, 5-17-88 
415- 88 Gendron , Pierre, chest inj . for Atty . Thalheimer 5- 5- 88 
416- 88 Godlberg , Ellen rt . arm inj. for Atty . Gail Thalheimer 5-4- 88 
469- 88 Gowin , Jennifer face and knee inj . for Atty. Paul Sullivan 5- 22-88 
614- 88 Gendron , Magdalene. Passport 6- 24- 88 
615- 88 Goodwin , George of Lakeville l'Ddem Design 6- 22-88 
706- 88 Gaggle of geese blocks South street, near the Avon reservoir 7-26-88 
707- 88 Gull surveys ocean surroundings from a late ITl'.Jdel car 7-15- 88 
746-88 Gomes , Mauricio facial and neck burns for Atty . Sullivan 8-5-88 
747-88 Tanguay, Al ex for Goddard Memorial Hospital 8- 11 - 88 
748-88 Gina, 16 year- old 8-10- 88 
• 
811- 88 Gibson, Nellie Home and Garden 9- 3- 88 
818-88 Green , Bob Chinese Consul and guest at home of Bob Green 8- 28- 88 
81.9-88 Goddard MeITl'.Jrial Hospital John O' Connel and sister 8- 30- 88 
820- 88 Goddard MeITl'.Jrial Hospital Clown at Hospital 8- 23- 88 
821- 88 Goddard Merr,:,rial Hospital Linda Sherman 8- 23- 88 
822- 88 Goddard MeITl'.Jrial Hospital copy of Miss America gets Image Maker 
award 8- 31- 88 
823- 88 Goddard Merr,:,rial Hospital Ann Faling for sandy Lafratta , 9-1-88 
860- 88 Gomery , Dr . N.E. Sinai H&S for Judy Farrar 9 - 7- 88 
875- 88 Gerraughty, Michelle injuries for Atty. Ilene B. Belinsky 9- 7- 88 
876- 88 Gilmetti, Fred and son , property in rear of No. 20 Running 9- 7- 88
River road , Bridgewater 
877- 88 Giovanniello, Michelle, 11 Sign of Distinction" 9- 10-88 
887- 88 Green Mr. and Mrs. Robert with Chinese visitors 8-14-88 
937- 88 Gardiner, John Exec. Director Brockton Day Care 9- 13- 88 
984- 88 Gillian, twins red Sal via in the garden 9-19- 88 
1040- 88 Green, Jean paints her home 10- 2- 88 
10J988 Grotonwood Baptist Capmground gym for A. P. whitaker 10-6- 88 
1091- 88 Grosso Jean, right shoulder injuries for Atty. Robert S. Creedon 10-11-88 
1092- 88 Grady, Mrs. Albert C. copy for 10-11-88 
1159-88 Geese at Island Grove pond, Abington 10-88 
1217-88 Gallivan, Christopher - Pianist 11- 11-88 
1228-88 Green MARKET SERVICES 11-17-88 
• 
1325-88 Gyaragna, hane of Francis & James, Christma.s decorations 12-1-88 














































GODDARD MEMORIAL HO:,PITAL GODDARD MEMORIAL HO:,PITAL 
First baby from Stoughton; mother Ruth Costa 
Goddard Memorial Hospital, Personnel 
Betsy Bonner, Goddard Occupational Heal th services 
Karen Lafond . 
Rober t a Miller, RN, chief neuro di agnositc technician 
:,andra Lafratta 
Goddard Nurses' seminar at :,tonehill 
~enior Citizens Dinner 
Leap year birthday party 
Lab scenes a t Goddard Memorial Hospital 
laborator y 
aerial copy phot ograph 
aerial copy phot ograph 
:,ixth annual Appreciation Reception for Distinguished Donors 
Kath l een :,t ubbs, critical care clinical co-ordinator 
William Fl eming 
Exhibit at Taunton Regency 
Presentations of scholarships 
copy photographs 
First Easter baby 
Nurse Open house 
Rita Mclynard, Director of Volunteer Services 
Conference at Taunton Regency 
New Menu 
Presentation by students of Randolph to pediatric ward 
Nurses ' drawing 
Nurses Breakfas t 
Nurses ' program 
X Ray award Recipients 
Copy of building 
Turning well over to town of Stoughton
Auxiliary at Brockton Art Center 
Transfer of well to the town of Stoughton 
Sign of Goddard Occupational Services 
Dr. Robert J. McCunney , Goddard Occupational Services 
Gary and Robyn Russell at their home 
New Menu at Goddard Memorial Hospotal 
Julie Leader 
Dr John S. Chase, testimonial 
Barbecue dinner 
Radiology Class graduation 
613 -88 Volunteer ' s dinner at Christo' s II 
677-88 Lt. Gov Evelyn Murphy 
768-88 Majorie Claprood 
747-88 Alex Tanguay, Goddard Hospital 
l76-88 Goddard Memorial Hospital Nurses 
826-88 Debbie Foley, physician assistant 
827-88 Carol Elnrick, nurse practioner 
828-88 Dan Callahan, materials manager 
856-88 New Hospital Pediatric room at Goddard 
878-88 Goddard Hospital conference 
879-88 Stephanie G. Wall, M. D. 
i n Midd l eboro 
1-1-88 
2- 4- 88 
2- 2-88 
2-10- 88 
2-1 8- 88 
2-18-88 
2- 10- 88 
2- 16- 88 




2- 26- 88 
3-1 5- 88 
3-18-88 
3-1 7- 88 








5- 6- 88 
5- 2- 88 
5- 5- 88 
5- 9- 88 




6- 2- 88 
6- 2- 88 
6-1- 88 
6-7-88 
















936- 88 Bear enertaining children 
976- 88 Goddard Merrorial Hospital Arlene Morganti, Laboratory =ager 
977- 88 Goddard Merrorial Hospital,Awards Cererrony 
1014-88 Goddard MernJrial Hospital Conference 
1041- 88 '.!bank you party for Junior Volunteers 
1158-88 Goddard Health Services, Fundraiser Dirmer Dance 
1229-88 Goddard Merrorial HosE)ital, #1 Linda Crowley, #2 D::mna Doherty 
1336-88 Goddard Merrorial Hospital annuel meeting 
1339-88 Goddard Merrorial Hospital X-rnas party at 400 Restaurant 
1346-88 Oliver Ames students on tour 
1348-88 In House Christmas Party 
1370- 88 Dr . William Saul in WBEr broadcastINTER . BY Marion Wroble 


















1- 8- 8813- 88 Hol mes , R.W. Realty Canton bl dg., Dan r oad 
14- 88 Hol mes, R.W. Realty Brockton market pl ace for Bob Stre lke 1-7- 88 
33-88 Holmes, R. W. Realty, Buil ding at 290 Weymouth st. , Rockl and 1-1 6- 88 












































• 1254-88 1255- 88 1256- 88 1300- 88 
Hancock Phyllis l ate wife of Maurice Hancock . 
Hurley, Kenneth 
Hathaway, Peter l eg and knee injuries for Atty. Murray 
Hilferty, Dr. Frank J . copy photograph 
Hurd, Judge copy pix . 
Hanson, James 
Hamm, Bob W.B Mason 
Holmes, R. W. M. D. ::,tetson Co. Janitorial :,upplies 
Hoelscher, Teri injuries 
Holmes, R. W. Brockton Marketplace Building for Bob :,trelke 
Hopkins, Tyler lawn care apprentice at one year old 
Hurd , Lisa facial and leg injuries 
Hingham Corporate Center, Evans Co. 
Hingham Corporate Center 
Heavenly Body's Inc. salon in S. Easton 
Heavenly Bcdy's Inc. Easton Industrial Park 
Hartsgrove, Ronal d, fixes a womens broken car 
Hanover New England intersection Route 37 and South Street 
Holmes , Everett for Atty . Andrew S. Koczera 
Hamilton, Jennifer and James weed their µ,rnpkin plants 
Hokanson, Joshua sits on truck tire being repaired by his dad 
Horvitz, Richard. odd number plate 
Hayes , Roger dogbite injuries for Atty. James Aven 
Hebshie, Frederick property at Belman s treet and Torrey avenue 
Holmes , Everet arm injury for Wynn & Wynn 
Heller, Howard 
Holmes, R.W . Northeastern Bottle COmpany 
Hart Robert, back and knee injuries, for Atty. James Aven 
Hill, Edward and Arlene , "Reminder of Earlier Days" 
Hebshie, Fred Belm:,nt street property 
Hollis, He=ick and Vir!l,inia gather pumpkins on their farm 
Hanlon, Tom St. Bridget s Church, Abing t on 
Trina Hovagimian knee injuries 
Hanover Ins. Co., Rte. 138, Stoughton, Fri:~ndl y ' s Ice Cream 
Holbrook lottery machine 
Holbrook High schcool c lass of 1943 
Habteh- Yimer , Getachew citizenship 
1-20-88 
1- 13- 88 
2- 9- 88 
2- 2- 88 












5- 4- 88 
6-16-88 
6- 3- 88 
6-12-88 
6- 12- 88 
6- 9- 88 
7- 19-88 
8-10- 88 




9- 11- 88 





9- 28- 88 
10-1-88 
10-11- 88 
Hagerty, MAdeline L. Leg and face inj. for Atty . Catherine Sabaiti s 10- 11-88 
Halloween Mannequins 10- 14,15-88 
Holmes, R. W. 5 Bristol Ave., Easton Ind. Park 10-20-88 
Hunt Beatrice, leg injury for Atty. Jack Sims 11-04-88 
Holmes R. W. , Sean Ahern 11-19-88 
Hanover Insurance, Catherine Franzosa, Pleasant and School streets 11-24- 88 
Holmes, R.W. copy rendering for Bob Strelke 11-16- 88 
Holy Trinity wtheran Church, Confirmation class 11-6- 88 
Hillstrom, Martha 11- 29- 88 
130J-88 Hil ger, Elsa concert Stonehill 11- 21-88 
1302- 88 Hilsdon, Cheryl For friendly ' s 708 Belmont St., Brockton 11-29- 88 
\'I 
• 1321- 88 Hancock, Deborah and Deborah Wright, knitted socks 12- 1- 88 1322- 88 Hedrick, Todd and Terry "A Matter of Trans[X>rtation 11 12-4- 88 1323- 88 Harrington , William paint s picket fence 12- 3- 88 1390- 88 Hallisey, Kevin left foo t fracture for At t y . Slutsky 12- 28- 88 
• 
• 
R. W. HolmesR. w. Holmes R . w. Holmes R. W. Holmes 
• 13- 88 canton bldg . , Dan road 14-88 Brockton Marketpl ace for Bob Strelke 33-88 Building at 290 Weyrrouth St ., Rockland , MA 215-88 M. D. Stetson Co. Janitorial supplies 
217-88 Brockton Marketplace Building for Bob Strelke 
281-88 Rockland l:llilding for Sean Ahern 
3'0"5"- 88 Copy of rendering, West Chesnut Comnerce Center 
351- 888 Middleboro property 
352-88 Maonic l::uilding , 50 Center street , Brockton 
702- 88 Buildin at 264 Bodwell street , Avon 
703-88 Building at Harrison Boulevard and Main street , Avon 
757 - 88 HQlbrook 5 Mear road 
1072- 88 Kocklan~, 100 Weymouth street far Sean Ahern 
1094- 88 100 Weymouth street, Rockland for R.W . Holmes 











4- 20- 88 
7- 25- 88 
7-25- 88 
8- 8- 88 
10- 12- 88 
10- 15- 88 
10- 19- 88 
• 
I I I 
282- 88 Iannantuoni, I.ori A. trims daffodils at Packard farm in Brockton 3- 31-88 
471- 88 Israel, Temple confirmation 3- 22-88 
978- 88 Christine Ingargiola 9- 24-88 
1023-88 International Products of hnerica , Lottery machine in Holbrook 9- 28-88 
1057 - 88 Ildefonso, An ita for Berks and Finn 10-3-88 
• 
• 
34- 88 Jensen, Dick 1- 15-88 
68-88 Jaye, Daniel 1-21-88 
69- 88 Jaye , Andy 1-21-88 













JNK Realty, Bridgewater Homes 
JNK Realty, photos in Taunton 
Joyce , Atty . Paul, photos, int. and ext. 1983 Toyota Sedan 
Jones, Richard S. foot injury 
Johnson taby and dog 
John , Brother Chapel of Our 5avior--Graymoor Friars 
Jones , M::mique daughter of Lionel Jones 
Jensen, David Air force Capt. piles logs for use next winter 
Julius, Randy thier vacation home 
Judd Marj orie , chin inj . for Atty robert J. Berks 
Johnson, Inez with her Al oe Plant 
3- 23- 88 
3- 22- 88 
5- 16- 88 
6-16-88 
6- 29- 88 
7-18-88 
9-1-88 


































KKKK KKKK KKKK 
Kemper Insurance, ceiling area of Cranberry Crossing Pl aza 
Keough Sheila, oil overflow at her home. 
Kitchen, Helen for Atty . Paul ~ullivan 
Kurr, ~amuel & Co . water damage for Robert Dallas 
Karsner , Atty. Mark copies for from Wynn& Wynn 
Keller-Quigley, Eliizabeth • Knee Injury 
Karp, Daniel 
Kiramarios, Rev . John at testimonial for Dr . Lin.gos 
Kelsey, Edmund arm inj . for Atty. James McMahon 
Keefe, Denise Marie for Atty. Richard Iawton 
Katzi , Michael William 
Keating , Susan leg, arm and starach injuries 
Keane, John fishes in rustic setting of Upper Porter pond 
Kurr , Samuel & Co . water leaks 
Kemper Insurance, area around 46 Head of Bay Road, Bourne 
Kent, Wayne at South Shore Hospital for Atty. Schneider 
Kitchen Outlet 
Kawa , Shirley 
Kiowa, Cochise Greyhound for Stanley l'b=ill 
Klavish, Kori and hay IaVigne at BHS Stadium 
Kelleher, Gerald J. New wilding of Sargents Supply and 
Insurance Body shop, 1614 Main street 
Kroitzsh, Greg passport 
Dr. Kieval 158 Quincy Ave ., Brockton New England Sinai Hospital 
Wayne Kent at South Shore Hospital for Atty . Scheider 




2- 5- 88 
2-16-88 
3-26- 88 
4- 25- 88 





6- 8- 88 
6-13- 88 
7-27- 88 
8- 2- 88 
8-24- 88 
8- 25- 88 
8-23-88 
8- 19-88 





9- 25- 88 
Kielsing Christine, face and right shin injuries for Att;y Gerald Sousa__q__24- 88 
Karsner, Atty. Mark, copies of Clinton Rounds VS . N. E . Tei.. Co . , 'J-28 '88 
Kirk Joseph, bruises andcuts on face and side for Atty. Ernest Goff 11-11- 88 
Kyne, John and Mary Chojnacki engagement picture 12-5-88 
Kel l y, Jacquelin leg, face & arm injuries for Atty. casella 12-5-88 
Kingman, Frank and Lo=aine restoring 90 year old mahogany bed 12-1-88 
• 
LLLLLLLLLLILLLLLL 
Lusignan , Dav i d 






• 220- 88 
·255 - 88 Libert y Printing, copy for 
306- 88 Lambert's Rainbow fruit, Westwood 
307- 88 Lambert ' s Rainbow fruit, Westwood , Easter sunday 











Lingos, Dr . John Tes t imonial for : 
Lingos , Dr . John Testinoni a l for : 
Langton, Louis right hand inj. for Atty. Sulli van 
I;mgton, Richard right eye inj. for Atty. Sullivan 
Litchfield , Ms.Leon at N. E. Sinai K of P night 
Lighter , Susan eye inj .-!'ei,- AHy . 
lEBlanc, Eric thigh and knee inj . for Atty . Robert Creedon 
Lonero , Nancy Bradford and Clenatis vine dominates front lawn 
Lutz , Richard with sons Geoffrey and Chris cultivate tarato plants 
Lucchetti, Jason watches his friends play basketball 
679- 88 Ludwig, Philip C. 
680- 88 LeGrand, Vei ta passport 
708- 88 Long , Richard finger injuries from snowbl ower accident 
771- 88 Lopes , Teresa Facial and hand in juries 
772- 88 Liberty Printing Co. copy for 
837- 88 Lawton , Judge 1'13.rk old time photo copies for 
838- 88 Lavas , Arthur and 1'13.ry Home and Garden 
839- 88 LaChance , John C. Home of for Atty . Inna Lir:m,n 
840- 88 Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit, fire damage for William Lambert 
841-88 Langone , Brother Robert of Chapel of our Savior 
888- 88 Lundgren Arthur , "All Natural Tripod" 
889- 88 Li pinski stephen , MacPhail Jesse 11Bountiful Harvest in Hanson" 
890- 88 Land/Tech Corp . , Northrop Corp . , Building 8 taken for Land/Teoh 
891-88 Lawton T:irrothy "Earl y Climber s " 
986- 88 Lindel of ,Lilian 
987- 88 Lawt on family group at reunion 
988- 88 l ynch, David neighbor he l ped build wan· of cobbles t ones 
989- 88 Labelle Gallery copies made for ; 
















Lucas , family bringing newborn baby home in l iirousine 
Lundgr en , Kenneth and Tina Welch 
Lederman , Atty. Sander S . stairway a t Wes t wood Lodge 
Lehane Shawn , 19, and rrother, ''Evergreen Peaks '' 
Lederman Ruth, dickies 
Liberty Print, copy 
Land- Tech Corporation Rogers Print, Plymouth Industrial Park 
Lord Eric, Brockton thigh injuries for Atty. James Aven 
Logue, Ke=i and Jean Bonfelio shop at Westgate 1'13.11 
Leonard, Donal d W. 
Lieberman, Carin Peopl e's Savings Bank 
Leonar d, Donal d copy for CWB 
Lamber t Rainbow Fruit Chris t mas stands 
LaBelle Gallery 
2-1 8- 88 
3-1-88 
3- 88 
3- 8- 88 






5- 21- 88 
5- 21-88 
5- 23- 88 
5-17- 88 




7- 14- 88 
7- 18- 88 
7- 19- 88 
8- 9- 88 
8- 6- 88 
9- 6- 88 
9- 3- 88 
8- 23- 88 
8- 31- 88 
8- 23- 88 
9-10- 88 
9- 11- 88 
9- 04- 88 
9- 06- 88 
9-26- 88 
9-11-88 




10- 8- 88 
10- 6- 88 
10- 28- 88 
10- 31-88 
10- 26- 88 
10- 27- 88 
11-09- 88 
11-25- 88 
12- 7- 88 
12-16- 88 
12-14- 88 
12- 3- 88 
12-14- 88 
passport 
mul tipl e injuries, also car in which was invol ved 
for At t y. Paul :,ull ivan (copy) 
1368- 88 Lynch , Atty . James GMC Trucks , Great Bear Springs , 415966 a t Compass 
12- 14- 88 
t ruck l easing 
LAWI'ON LAWI'ON LAWI'ON 
308-88 'Ihcxras Lawton, Wedding 4-02- 88 
• 
309-88 Atty. and Mrs. Mo,k Lawton 3-30- 88 
342-88 Lawton, Richard backyard walk at 120 Winthrop street 
631-88 Lawton, Richard New6ury and West Elm streets t:18::He 
665- 88 Susan Lighter for Atty . Richard Lawton, eye injury 7- 1-88 
666- 88 Mrs . Mark(Patty) Lawt on copy neg 7- 11-88 
• 
• 
36-88 Marshall , El aine arm injuries for Atty. Catherine M. Kuzmiski 1-1 2- 88 
• 
37- 88 Movsessian, Linda Kashgagian Dick Anderson Real Estate 1-12-88 
38- 88 Multiple Listing Service group at annual meeting 1-15-88 
1-12-8871-88 Movsessian, Alex 
72- 88 Metro South Chamber of Commerce, Bldg @ Prospect and Pleasant streets 1-21 - 88 
73- 88 SCORE sign on Pleasant street 1-21 - 88 
74- 88 Movsessian, Aaron, with play aut omobil es 1-21-88 
111-88 Macrina, Vincent BHS band l eader 2-4- 88 
112- 88 Miskinis Buick, Pontiac & Isuzu, awards at Sherat on Mansfiel d 2- 2- 88 
113- 88 Murphy , Francis New Engl and Telephone 2-1-88 
154-88 Maloney, Atty. John Car Buick lot No.3080490 2-10-88 
177- 88 MRI Brockton, taken for Georgia Peirce 2-22- 88 
178-88 Menard, Kathleen facial inj • for Wynn& Wynn 2- 23- 88 
179- 88 Munroe , Stephen for Atty. Albert E. Grady 2- 24- 88 
180- 88 Mathers, Judge copies for 2-13- 88 
181-88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc . Feb ' s President ' s Day Race 2- 21-88 
192- 88 Murphy, Larry & Dennis O'Neill 3-2-88 
• 
221-88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc . Winner of Ravnham Juvenile B&W 3-12- 88 
222- 88 color 3-12- 88 
223- 88 Marshall ' s opening, Franklin Massachusetts 3-10- 88 
224-88 Massasoit Communitv College, fra t ernity conference 3-11-88 
225- 88 Messiah Baptist church Dinner meeting at the church 3-10- 88 
283- 88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc. Don CUddy and Holly Rose 3- 26- 88 
284- 88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc. Barry Jackson, Donna & Alan Rink 3- 26- 88 
310- 88 Magnus, Mr. and Mrs. SVen 4-11-88 
345- 88 Marcus, Joe l:x>at with Earl and Joey INNIS 4- 23- 88 
346-88 Maloney, Richard facial injuries 4-15-88 
347- 88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc. , Borrowed Assets, winner of Patriot's Day 4-17-88 
348- 88 'l-17-B!l:;;~~ieG~rrg:;nt~:J;'.i'i;g' Crystal bowl given at Raynham- Taunton375-88 4- 26- 88 
376- 88 Massachussetts Pplice training 4- 26-88 
429- 88 Murphy, James and William with a friend working on roof 5-12- 88 
478-88 Mihos, Vanessa graduation from Stonehill 5-15- 88 
479- 88 M3.ntalos, Ma.rk 5- 88 
504- 88 Mackedon, Barbara walks around Brockton track while kids watch 5- 27- 88 
572-88 Manning p:::>ol is the solution to the surrmer heat 6- 21- 88 
573- 88 Miranda, Robert rep:i.irs stairway while his niece watches 6-19- 88 
587-88 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc. Merrorial Day juvenile at Raynham-Taunton 5- 29- 88 
632- 88 Meyers, Clinton head injuries for Atty . David P . Casella 6-29- 88 
633-88 Mancini, Dana with rose bushes 6-24- 88 
634- 88 Massasoit-Greyhound Assoc. Father's Day $10,000 middle distance 6-18- 88 
667- 88 Moline, Paul visa set 7- 8- 88 
681-88 MRI, Reception in Fall River, New Bedford Regional MRI center 7- 10- 88 
682- 88 Marshall , lMight Pl asticorp 7-14-88 
709-88 Mathers, Judge Cortland airplane µ,rt 7- 27- 88 
752-88 Mulhern, Donna facial injury for Atty . Claire McLaughlin 8-4- 88 
753- 88 Macedo , Heather a lifeguard at the Manning Pool, Brockton 8-2-88 
754- 88 Minassian , Harry, Marciano copy 8-3- 88 
• 
842- 88 Milewski, Janet H&S for Y 8- 31- 88 
843- 88 Middleboro Rock Villiage nature picture &-27- 88 
844- 88 MRI highway signs 8-19-88 
845- 88 Millette , George Home and Garden 8- 27- 88 
846- lt S Morrill, Elisa at Rock Village in Middleboro 8- 27-88 
892-1!8 Maliski Susan, facial injuries for Atty. David Slutsky 9- 08- 88 
893- 88 MacMannis Amy and James "Out for a Walk" 9-10- 88 
894- 88 Messing Richard, new rabbi at Temple Israel ' 1Jewish New Year" 9-11- 88 
895-88 Mantalos Mark with jeep 8-15- 88 
896- 88 Marathas Kathleen µ,ssport 8- 30- 88,,,.,,. 
MMMM lllllll MMMM MMMM 
• 
991- 88 Mihos , J ames & Rolls Royce Lomousines 9- 22-88 
992- 88 Murphy, Kieth The Stone Company 9- 27 - 88 
1026-88 Mathers , Atty . Christopher copies 9- 28- 88 
1027- 88 Mihos , James Rolls Royce Limousines 9- 22- 88 
1036-88 Mc>nty ' s Cycle Shop, open house 10- 2- 88 
1037-88 Murray, Anne of West Bridgewater 10- 2- 88 
1058- 88 Mael , Marion of Sharon for Atty . Reservitz 9 - 29 - 88 
1074- 88 Morton Hospital doct or s and offici a l s for El eanor Gay 9-28- 88 
1163- 88 Motorcyclists Post , toy run 11-06- 88 
1164- 88 Magnussen John, with new car 10- 29- 88 
1165-88 Mahoney, Dorothy , Rockland forehead scar for Atty. Albert Grady 10- 24- 88 
1166-88 Mc>reira Kathy, "Home Decor" 10- 20- 88 
1167-88 Miller Robert, I rwin Stillman, "Long Reach" 11- 05- 88 
1168-88 MaDan , Babara, "Preview of Hallowe' en" 11-05- 88 
1234- 88 Mackin Alfred, uses bucket to c l ean out gutters 11-15- 88 
1235- 88 Motorcycle cop MJoney 11----88 
1236-88 Markella Atty. Frederick property damage at 222 High street, Abington 11- 04- 88 
1258- 88 Moon, Thanksgiving offset by Tel. tower on Court street 11- 22- 88 
1305- 88 Mason, Michae l Teeth injuries for Atty . Richard J . Lawton 11-23- 88 
1337- 88 Mendes, Joao J. Shin injuries for Atty. Joseph I. Sousa 11- 30- 88 
1340-88 MRI personnel, Group bl ack and whi t e and color 12- 11- 88 
1375- 88 MacDonald , Virginia ankle injury for Atty .James D'Ambrose Mc>"tl.~ .Mathers 12- 21- 88 
• 1376- 88 Mason , Thomas arm burns for Atty . David casella , Sims & Sims 12- 21-88 1391-88 Morris , Karen of Hyannis, burns, for At t y . Brian Mone 12- 30- 88 
Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc 
• 
75- 88 McLaughlin, At ty . Ches t er, St a i rs at Gr ea t Western Hotel, Waltham 
249- 88 Mc Laughlin, At ty . Cl aire , Wynn & Wynn 
250- 88 McCluskey , At t y. group pho t o on St. Pa tricks Day 
344_- 88 M::Peck Megin assists her father by installing a new swing
430 88 McCl e lian , Thomas Michael forehead i n j . for Atty . Bob Creedon 
574- 88 M::M,nus, Colleen paints iron chain on her property 
575- 88 McLeod, Michael and golfing partner Brent Warren at Brockton C.C. 
635=88 McGr a th, J o Ellen passport set 
1169- 88 McGui re 'lharas Atty. highway at east end of saganor e Bridge 
1284- 88 McCl ure , Daniel plant expert a t age 5, Davi s school 




3- 23- 88 
3- 20- 88 
4- 23- 88 
5-4- 88 
6- 19- 88 
6-12- 88 
6- 30- 88 
10- 17- 88 





2- 88 Norton, Miche lle , first Brockton baby named Kr istin 1-1- 88 
116- 88 Noyes , David passport set 1- 31-88 
377-88 New Engl and Sina i Hospital fair and conformati on 4-26- 88 
378- 88 New England Tel ephone views of offi ce 4-26- 88 
5-18- 88
431- 88 Nye Wayne copy for 
505- 88 Nye, Wayne copy of o l d tilre fire picture 5- 30- 88 
1028- 88 North Easton, Continental Gablevision 9- 28- 88 
1100- 88 North River Vi ews , foliage 10- 16- 88 
1101-88 Nor ling, f amil y with Christopher, black l ab 10- 15- 88 
1102-88 
1174-88 :~ ~~; ~~~!J'1~~lding 18::fg§&i 
1237- 88 Nol ette Brian, New Bedford lef t hand and finger injuries f or Att y . Murray 11- 07- 88 
1266- 88 Nessral l a - Middl eton new constructi on s ite a t Westgate Mall 11- 26- 88 
1306- 88 Nessrall<1->Middl e t on bui l ding i n Wes t ga t e Mall 11- 21- 88 
1342-88 New England Telephone Co . representatives a t Taunton High 12-13- 88 
• 
• 
N.E. Sinai Hospital 
39-88 interneg bl & white from transparency, 1-14-88 
• 
40- 88 Geri Leonard , quadruplegic painter 1-14- 88 
76- 88 Seminar 1-26-88 
77-88 Metro South gathering 1- 21-88 
78- 88 Don Goldberg 1-21 - 88 
79- 88 Sylvia Hunt cuts cake on Hospital anniversary 1-19-88 
80-88 Presentation by Knights of Pythias 1- 18-88 
81-88 Robert MacEachern, Mary Moore, and Brian Holmes given awards 1- 26- 88 
1-21-88 
114- 88 Donal d Gol dberg, New England Sinai Hospital 1-29- 88 
155- 88 Flower presentation at N. E. :,inai Hospital 2- 12-88 
229- 88 Heart Association Meeting 3-11 - 88 
82- 88 Stair Climb 
230- 88 Irish program 3- 9- 88 
251- 88 Cheryl Opper speaking on cholesterol 3-25- 88 
252- 88 Seder 3- 25- 88 
253- 88 Dr. Stokes speaks on cholesterol 3- 24- 88 
254- 88 Temple Bath-Am, N. E. Sinai 3- 24- 88 
286-88 Seder at N. E. Sinai 3-31-88 
3lr- 88 Heart Association "jailing" at Westgate Mall 4- 06- 88 
• 
432- 88 Color outside of building 5- 15- 88 
433- 88 Ceramic awards 5- 6-88 
434- 88 Patients fashion show 5- 5-88 
435- 88 Farewell for volunteers and speech therapy patients 5- 13- 88 
481- 88 Awards night 5-23-88 
482-88 Knights of Pythias at N.E . Sinai 5- 23- 88 
518-88 Diabetes Fair 6- 5- 88 
576- 88 Greater Boston Auxiliary luncheon 6-15- 88 
577- 88 Brotherhood proof sheet 6-16-88 
578-88 Medical staff meeting 6-13-88 
579-88 Volunteer recognition dinner 6- 8- 88 
580- 88 Mnissions hospitality 6- 7-88 
636-88 Volunteer awards at New England Sinai Hospital 6- 29- 88 
637- 88 retirement of nurse 6- 30- 88 
638- 88 Junior Chamber of Corrmerce 6- 22- 88 
739-88 Stephanie Hyde, Hospice 8-10- 88 
740- 88 Dr. Sch l essinger 8- 10- 88 
741- 88 Pat Pretti 8- 10- 88 
742-88 Dr. Schlessinger and patient 8-10- 88 
773- 88 Knights of Pythias Presentation 8-12-88 
899- 88 Day Care Center 8-30-88 
q~88 Nurse award 8-23-88 
qo1 -lililP-88 Western concert 8-24-88 
942-88 Preparing invitations at N.E. Sinai 8-15-88 
993- 88_ Patient with Braille machine for c6okie 9- 22- 88 
994- 88 Copy photo of Marjorie Claprood 9- 23-88 
995- 88 Elderly Affairs Secretary at New England Sinai Hospital 9- 22-88 
~""'t&l~Je1epl,-.pacp]s=sl.-& sG.E-Rtea-h.at ~11'ifl"P"'i,RgJl~<9 9~ 
1103- 88 New machine 10-14-88 
1104- 88 Wanan' s Auxiliary 10-16-88 
1105-88 Physical Therapy demonstration 10-18-88 
1106-88 Marjorie Claprood party 10-15-88 
1107-88 Nurse's Open House 10-16-88 
1108-88 Physical Therapy deorronstrations (color) 10-14-88 
____.... 
..... 
N. E. Sinai 

















Day care center dedication 
Nurses graduate 
Occupational threai:,y open House 
Sheman dedication of desk at N. E. Sinai Hospital 
Cocktail party 
Trying on shoes 
Chanukah party at Fireman Center 
Chanukah gathering at hospital 
Sinai Hospital Dr. Sack weith Rheurnatoiogy patient 
Day care persons in heme economics c lasses at Stoughton High 
Lunch for volunteers 
Patients Qiristmas Party 







12- 7- 88 
12- 6- 88 
12-13-88 
12- 9- 88 
12- 15-88 
12-19-88 
12-1 7- 88 
NEW ENGLAND SOlOOL OF LAW 
• 
132- 88 The Dean ' s Reception at J .F. K. Library . (bl ack and white negatives) 2-09- 88 
156- 88 The Dean ' s Reception at J . F.K. Library (color negatives) 2-9-88 
287- 88 Ba=isters Ball Law Day 3-25-88 
436- 88 Trustees 5-19- 88 
519- 88 Conmencement 5- 28- 88 



























996- 88.\ 1378- 88 
Seminar a t Holiday lnnfor Nicholas Varkas 
Aldie Boggs addresses Brockton Westgate office 
Murphy, Francis 
Speakers at Brockton High School. 
field trips of N. E. telephone comp,ny 
Rep. Alexio speaking at Pine Street , Pre-school nursery
508 changeover, Wor cester and Framingham 
outdoor changeover t o 508 a t Halifax 
O!angeover to 508 area code 
Telephone equipment 
CEV Ins tallation fat Betty Lee and N. E. Tel. 
gathering for John R. Moynihan 
Training conference at Taunton Regency Hotel 
Stoughton, work for Regina Boyd 
Memorial Day Safety program 
Memorial Day Safet y program 
change-over t o 508 area code (color) 
change-over t o 508 area code (black & white) 
team meeting at Taunton Regency lbtel F. 
t e l ei;hone garage , 76 Ash street Danvers , for Atty . Barry Maher 
N.E. Telei;t,one , Middleboro 
New.. Te l ephone peopl e cook and ~erve meal at Mai nspring House Broe. 




2- 09- 88 
3- 23-88 
3- 29- 88 
5- 13- 88 
5- 16- 88 
5- 4- 88 
5- 9- 88 











9- 15- 88 
































0' Neill, Dennis & Larry Murphy 
Old Colony United Way leaders 
CMens Marissa, Garden Overseer 
O'Rourke, James does some tri.rrming with father Steven Florent 
Oldsmobile Center Todd G. Crowther s Winner of Ol ds. Cutlass 
Oldsmobile Center for Friendson Assoxc. 
o..rr Lady of Sorrows, copies for Sister Verna 
Ol d Colony Council camporee , revo lutionary war group 
O'Connor, David P . A. received his private pilot 1 s license 
0 1 Kelly, Andria left ann and neck injuries 
O' Connor, Atty. Daniel J. copy .;iotas 
OUr Lady of Sorrows Convent, Sister Jose.;ia (color) 
OUr Lady of Sorrows Convent , Sister Jose.;ia (b&w) 
Ogunquit pictures 
Owens, Susan.:_ facial injuries 
O'connell,Noreen Folan Waterpr(X)fing&Construction Co. 
Oliver Ames High School class of 1948 
Oliver Ames High Schoo l c l ass of 1938 
Oliver Ames High 50th reunion 
0 1 Brian, Donald & SUsan Condyne Comp.iter Center 
O'Connell William 
O'Iaughl in Ann Marie, Norwell, forehead injuries 
O' Malley 30 th anniversary at Bank of New England 
O' Leary Tim, "Looking Ahead" 
O' Shea, Noni feeding seagulls at fairgrounds 






5- 5- 88 
5- 26- 88 
6- 5- 88 
6- 20-88 
6- 7- 88 




8- 10- 88 
9-24-88 
10-8-88 
10- 8- 88 
10-15-88 
10- 28- 88 






1-4- 88 • 16- 88 Pitaro, Carl D. Inauguration 41-88 Parker, Athena water, struct ual damage @building 1-11-88 84- 88 People's Savings, Group being promoted 1-22- 88 
85- 88 Pitaro, Mayor Carl inaugural Ball at Chritso' s II 1-16- 88 
- 134~88 Prospect Hill Company copy of baseball team. 2- 09- 88 _ 
157- 88 Pl ouffe, Thomas L . :,tairs and sidewalk a t Market :,treet 2-11-88 
193- 88 Peopl e ' s :,avings Bank, officers 3- 4- 88 
231 - 88 Pontes, Attv. Thomas, Wynn& Wvnn 3-1 7- 88 
349- 88 Purple finches 4- 17-88 
444-88 Pan Macedonia Assoc. Daughters of Olympia 5- 8- 88 
445- 88 Pontibrand , Charlene F . Card. Cush. Hospital 5-13- 88 
467 - 88 Papidopoul os groups at Dr. Lingos t esti monial 5- 7- 88 
483- 88 Pisco:p:> , Teresa for Atty. Gail Thalheimer 5- 18- 88 
484- 88 Pan Ma.cedonia Assoc. 5- 15- 88 
• 
529- 88 Pinstein SUsan, nose injury, Atty . Kelly 5- 28- 88 
584- 88 Peppl e , Dr . John R. Veterans Administration Medical Center 6- 13- 88 
585- 88 Pierson, Leslynn eye injuries for Atty . Richard Lawton 6- 7- 88 
586-88 Pacewicz, Olristopher injuries for Atty. Edward Reservitz 6- 4- 88 
642-88 Petunias , Michael Priano, and daughter 7- 03- 88 
643- 88 Pinetti, Sam ''Hedgetrinrner'' 7- 01-88 
685- 88 Petti family reunion at East Bridgewater 7- 9- 88 
686- 88 Palmer, Mary cut tendons in left hand, for Atty. Sullivan 7- 8- 88 
711- 88 Petti family gathering 7- 9- 88 
712-88 Purdon , Sean rrows lawn at his grandparents house 7- 24- 88 
713-88 Pucci, Anna head injury for Atty. James Aven 
749- 88 Palmer, Mary window at her home }:_l2l-ii 
750- 88 Paone , Michelle injuries in accident for Atty. Krowski 8- 5- 88 
751 - 88 Powderly, John Megabyte 8-1-88 
781-88 P.S . Heating and Air Condtioning Services 
782- 88 7- 30- 88Patten, Mary Anne Neck and Head in ·uri 
902- 88 Pierce Heather with sister Mel lisa 11 Junior f.l5usemakers 11 @::l8::~~ 
903- 88 Pucci Anne Brockton, head injury for Atty . James Aven 9- 1- 88 
904- 88 Pierce Sean , South Shore salvage, Assonet, MA . 8- 25- 88 
905- 88 Pincolini Landa 11 Window OOx Deluxe Style" 8- 27- 88 
906- 88 Powers David, Jr., 200 Bay road Easton , facial injuries 8- 17- 88 
907- 88 Piscopo Teresa, for Atty . Gail Thalheimer 8- 17- 88
943- 88 Pecpl e ' s Savings Bank, Pecple' s Run 1988 9- 18- 88 
1048- 88 Pergerson, Terry YMCA 10- 4- 88 
1049- 88 Patenaude,Nathan&Rachel discuss Holloween p,uni:kins with 10- 2- 88 
1078- 88 Porter , Donald and son Mark~~il~~e~~ii~~t of W. Bridgewater 10-9-88 
1111- 88 Pucci,Joseph, Abington, rrolded lumbar brace 10- 11- 88 
1112- 88 Perry, James foliage trip North River photographer 10- 15- 88 
1113- 88 Pierce, C. S. copies 10- 13- 88 
1114-88 Prince, Judge Robt S., retirement party (col or) 10- 13- 88 
1177- 88 Pecple's Savings belnk, West side branch 10- 24- 88 
1178- 88 Pecple's Savings belnk, West side branch 10- 22- 88 
1179- 88 Pl ymouth Federal Savings and Loan Association, Route 3A 10- 17- 88 
1180- 88 Paol antonio J oel, daylight savings time at Gi lmore school 10- 25- 88 
1181- 88 Pecpl e' s Savings belnk presentation to YMCA 10- 24- 88 
1182- 88 Porter Samantha, face and hand injuries; for Atty. Spinale 10-18- 88 
1240- 88 Peterson Wallace, pole climber 1-l_- 15- AA 
1241-88 Pendleton John of W. Bridgewater, Kendra Pi erce "Symbol of Fall" TI----138 
QQQQ QQQQ QQQQ 
997-88 Quarterley, Dale Motorcyclist's Post 9-17-88• 
• 
• 
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Raynham-Taunton greyhound park, winter holiday special 
Raynham- Taunton greyhound park Mass. Breeders Program dinner 
Raynham-Taunton greyhound park breed~rs program dinner 
Roach, Prettina C., hair damage for Atty Gail Thalheimer 
Raynham-Taunton dog track, Washington Birthday "pecial 
Ranson, William , l eg and back inj. for Atty. David "· "lutsky 
Raymond, Chris, Alladin Livery Limousines 







Raynham-Taunton track, Barry Jackson , trainer; Donna Rink and Alan Rink 3-26- 88 
" ", Don CUddy and Holly Rose 
Rel oca tion Resources extra 
Rennie, Michael leg inj. for Atty. James S. Aven 
Rotary Club Presentations 
Raynham Track, Mayfields am:l Caswells 
Riley James, property around home 
Raynham-Taunton Dog Track, winners , Dalton Family 
Richard s . Jones , Foot injury 
Rainbow over middleboro 
Rotary Glud Awards Scholarships 
Raynham- Taunton Greyhound Park, 
Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park, 
Rink, Alan farm 
Qief Louis with l:llffet table 
triathalon winner 
Raynham-Taunton Gr eyhound Park, awnings 
Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park , a ll areas 
Reckard, Susan dogbite injuries for Atty . McLaughlin 
Roberts , Thomas dog bites on finger and arm for Atty . Sullivan 
Raynham-Taunton Track $10, 000 Taunton Sprint championship 
Roessel Olri stine pr{X)f sheet 
Rago Alplonse "A Profession of Marigolds" 
Riley catherine "Profusion of Bl(X)l'TlS" 
Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park $55,000 gold collar championship 
Reebok headquarters routes 24 , and 139 
Raynham Cable 
Ryan, Sean two-year old swinging in back yard 
Raynham-Taunton dog track Interior for Pres Hobson 
Roberge, William Nose injury, for Atty. James Aven 
Realtors greater board of Brockton 
Rollins Erection company, "Erureshed in Steel" 
Beacon Trade 1960, class ring 
Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park, $55,000 Blue Ribbon Champi onship 








5- 27- 88 
5- 29-88 
6-16- 88 






7- 31- 88 
7-29-88 
8-16- 88 
8- 6- 88 
9-12-88 
8- 28- 88 
8-27-88 












1204-88 Raynham-Taunton Park $55,000 blue ribbon champ' 'What About Win" 10-9-88 
1242-88 Rossignol Pamela , chest face leg injuries, for Atty. Creedon 11-14-88 
1285-88 Raynham/Taunton $55 , 000 Budweiser Derby Olamp 11- 24-88 
1286-88 Raynham/Taunton $55,000 Budweiser Derby Olamp, color 11- 24-88 
• 
1331-88 Roberts, Stephen J. 11-30- 88 
1332- 88 Rose , M:3.ureen, artist , Holbrook 12-1-88 
• 
• 
4- 88 Snow Shovel ers , Eri k Peterson, Adam Leonard, Michael Batchelder 
~0~~8 s~;;g~~l,~~~art~traNew Year's daughter 
21-88 School board awards night top students honored 
22- 88 School board awards night, Julianne Hodgens 
23- 88 School board awards night, Richard F. Sullivan honored 
24- 88 School board awar ds night, a thletes honored 
25-88 School corrrn. Brockton 
35- 88 Sullivan , Atty . copy photo 
42-88 Schuler, Karl F. eagle scout 
43- 88 Southstate bank, East branch personnel 
44-88 Southstate bank, East branch 
86-88 Scandia Kitchens, Internegs 
87- 88 Ski's Auto Body 44 North Central street, East Bridgewater 
88- 88 Southstate Bank Open House 
89- 88 Sullivan, At t y . Copies For Michelle Gowin 
90- 88 Sutaria, Dhiren 
91- 88 Sancinito, Gina Marie, l eg injuries for Atty . Robert Kelly 
11 7- 88 Scully, Cathy foot and knee injuries
118- 88 Smith , Annette eye in jury for At t y. Edward Reservitz 
119-88 Sims, William Atty . 1983 Ford Thunderbird 
120- 88 Scrub- A-Dub car was\1, Hathaway Road , New Bedford for Firemen's 
159- 88 :,padea, Joseph copy of parents 
( 
, 182- 88 Southstate Bank, Linda Fountain, residential mortgage officer 
183- 88 Sylvia, Joseph shoulder and l eg inj. foa Atty. Charles Murray 
234- 88 :,t. Patrick's Dav Parade, Mass Chapter Blue Knights 
235- 88 ~ousa, Diane, scene of fall 
236- 88 :,padea, Joseph, photo booth 
237- 88 :,heldon, Robert, shoulder i njury for Attv. Edward Murphy 
256- 88 Shea , MR . and Mr s . Geral d at St . Patricks Day 
287- 88 Swan , Becky Daylight Savings picture 
357- 88 Simonis, Nancy l ooks over forsythia tushes at her residence 
358- 88 Spadea, Joe fonner D' Angel o sub shop on Belmont Street 
383- 88 St onehill College,cl asses being he ld 
384- 88 Stonehill College, El ass activities 
385- 88 Space Bo~t, being towed in canal 
Swaroo _Ar:ea ( for Joseph Spadea )348llf-~ l:~15tt Bi.ucK "Zill, b)15 For Atty . Paul Sullivan 
449- 88 St amps for Walter Cl emons 
450- 88 Schell , Jacqueline dogbite inj. for Atty. Tucker Reynolds 
485-88 Suopys , Elfriede facial cuts for Atty. Sullivan 
486-88 Sprague , copy photo for Marion fyl er 
508- 88 Swallows at Paramount Cleaners 
533-88 Smith joseph "Hay I s This Grass" 
534- 88 Stoughton Corporate Center 






1- 5- 88 









1- 20- 88 
1-14-88 
1-18- 88 
1-1 5- 88 
1- 31-88 
1- 31-88 













4- 28- 88 
4- 28- 88 
4- 23- 85 
4- 29- 88 
5-5- 88 
5- 7- 88 
5- 11- 88 
5-18- 88 
5- 23- 88 
5- 29- 88 
5---88 
5- 24- 88 
5-24-88 
536- 88 School Department schol astic awards 
588- 88 Shaw's Southern Division, James F . Murphy, Jr. manager of offices 6~21-:.ii · 




645-88 Shaw, Robert, 343 Washington street , South Easton 6- 24-88 
646-88 Savage, candy passpor t set 6- 29- 88 
647- 88 Strain, Wil liam "WindOW' for a tool shed" 6- 23-88 
648-88 Sullivan , Atty Paul custom copy 6-16- 88 
668- 88 Sar go family at Benjamin ' s for 40th anniversary 7- 3- 88 
669- 88 Smith. Mel vin right arm , right l eg and left cheek 7- 1- 88 
691-88 Sa= o, Steven of Pl ympton - · _forehead injury,- Atty. Siskind 7-8- 88 . - -
699- 88 Sardelli , Stefano left toe injury for Atty . Mallen 7-25- 88 
700- 88 sa.hagian, Scott Brockton YMCA Youth Division 7- 22- 88 
701-88 SWeriduk, Stephen MRI Brockton 7-21- 88 
733- 88 St erling , Diane her well- kept window boxes 8-4- 88 
734 - 88 Smith, Ri chard he l ps Brian Senier in reroofing his Campello home 8-1-88 
735-88 Sims, Atty . Alvin Jack property a t 41 Perkins street, Brockton 8- 8- 88 
736-88 Solari, Damon Brockton , injuries to eye , right arm and leg, 
Solari car in accident, windshield of Sol ari car 6- 13-88 
737-88 Shields Healthcare Healthcare van 7- 26 - 88 
738-88 Sargent ' s Hardware and Home Center 7-30- 88 
785- 88 Shaw ' s New Bedford store Grand Opening 8-14- 88 
786- 88 Shield ' s Health car e coach exterior 8-8- 88 
913-88 Sinm::ms Mary , H&S for "Y" 8- 31- 88 
914- 88 Scanl on Rev . Noel, St. Bridget 's Omrch , Abington 9- 8- 88 
915-88 St . Bridg'e t ' s church chalice 9- 8- 88 
916- 88 Shaw 's Southern Division presentation to Salvation Army 9- 6-88 
917-88 Santos Pedro , injuries for Atty . William Sims 8- 31- 88 
918- 88 Schredny Linda "Concret e Pipe Put to' Gooo Use 11 9-3- 88 
919-88 Shawmut Mills annual outing 8- 21- 88 
920- 88 Snith Mark in juries for Atty . Richard Iawton 8- 31- 88 
921-88 Shaw ' s New Bedford store grand opening 8-14- 88 
922- 88 Snith Kevin , Brockton injuries for Atty. Ilene B. Belinsky 9- 7- 88 
923- 88 Southfield Garden ' s shrubbery taken for Alexander Batakis 9- 10- 88 
1000- 88 Smith, J ames "Tandem Trim (bold) "of North Easton with Chris Joseph 9-24-88 
1003- 88 Solomon, Clifford T. for Atty. alfred E.Grady 9- 13- 88 
1005- 88 Strollo, Wi lliam injured party of a dog bite Atty .Tom L.Plouffe 9-19- 88 
1006- 88 Semline machine for J ohn J. Carr 9- - 88 
1013- 88 Shaw" s Supermarkets Woonsocke t Rhode Island 9-18- 88 
1018- 88 Shields Thomas Mrs . Gray Monte carl o at Metro Auto Claims 9-23- 88 
1019- 88 Sargent Supply Grand opening 9-23- 88 
1030- 8 Stevens , Kelly for Atty. Edward ·Reservitz 9-26-88 
1031- 88 Snider , Atty. 1976 Toyota Corona 9-29- 88 
1052- 88 Big house a t Stonehill 9- 14- 88 
1053-88 Snith , Gl adys of Brockton with a rare shrub indeed 10- 3- 88 
1061 - 88 Sumner High School , Class of 1943 Ca peway Manor , Brock. 10-1-88 
1062 - 88 Silvia, Edward of Tiverton, Rhode Island 9 -2 9 - 88 
1076- 88 Sanford, Baalis l odge officers to Charles Thayer 10- 8- 88 
1116-88 Seaberg , Andrea, col or copy photograph 10- 18- 88 
1117-88 SWain, Douglas copies of old-time photographs 10- 17-88 
1118-88 Silva, Joseph stunt man jumps off rock 10-16- 88 
1119- 88 Sagamore bridge rush houd traffic 10-15-88 
1193- 88 &Mey Michael , head and shoulders, Metropolitan Life 11-05-88 
1194-88 Spekin Maynard, and grandchil d at People's Savings bank opening 10- 22-88 
~ 6): 1a a· :iliif - &111111'rti PA - l!inali 
1196- 88 Schmuck Thanas, with daughter,son,neighbor, and dog, ;leaf raking 10- 28-88 -1197- 88 South Shore chapter , order of DeMolay, Adam Goodrich Master 10- 22- 88 
1243- 88 Steele , John Passport 11-19- 88 
1244- 88 Sunset 11-12-88 
1245- 88 Security Federal Savings branch at Falmouth Mall 11- 17- 88 
1246-88 &iui=els in tree 11-12-88 














Saul , Dr . Wi lliam 
Silva, Sarah & Erica with poocllein town of Easton 
Sims, Marc A. with family 
SUllivan, Linda strijng Cl1ristmas lights 
Stone, Nonie Easton bird feeder 
Signs of life starlings congregate on sign 
Salvaggi , Debbie for Friendly's 
South Junior High Play 
Snith, Robert C. with 100, 000 mile certificate 
Santone , 5alvatore with cut aOOve eye for Atty . Yunits 
1{1-. 
11- 22- 88 
11-26-88 








SPACE SPACE SPACE SPACE SPACE SPACE '1) 
121-88 Floating docks being built at Space (b&I<) 1-29-88 
122-88 Winthrop Plaza for Tim Noonan 1-27-88 
( 123-88 Hampton Falls Common 1-30-88 
124-88 Floating piers being built at Space (color) 1-29-88
1~t-~~8 boat being towed through the Cape Cod Canal 4-23-88 
451-88 Students on tour of huge metal firm 5-88 
452-88 evergreen trees 5-88 
537-88 Cape Cod Verticals 5-29-88 
590-88 harvesting hay 6-7-88 
650-88 80 Ashford street, Boston 6-18-88 
1382-88 Mini storage for USA Develoµnent Corp., Taunton 12-29-88? 
Stonehill Stonehill Stonehill 
92- 88 Copy of U.S. News cover 1-24-88 
93-88 Ames family tree for Marty Mc Govern 1-24- 88 
125-88 Release of balloo~ s"'-~ ~ n~ e~t:'i I'' C..'f _ 1- 27- 87 
2:il- 88 In Honor of 40th Anniversary Stonehill College Concert 3-26- 88 
258- 88 Stonehill College stone-cutter copy for Dr. George Hagerty 3- 33-88 
259:._88Stonehill Copy photo 3- 21-88 
260- 88 john Drew, Stonehill Outstanding a lumnus 3-20- 88 
261 - 88 Outstanding alumnus award to John Drew at Stonehill 3- 20-88 
288- 88 Stonehill alumnus speaker at Stonehill open house 3-30- 88 
289-88 Stonehill rr.,com & Clancy 3-26- 88 
314-88 Parents' Seminar 4-09-88 
315- 88 Preservation Alumni Service Award to Virginia Noone 4- 09- 88 
316- 88 copy µ,oto of Sister Jo-Ann flora, new academic dean 4- 09- 88 
317-88 Mike Barnicle speaking at Stonehill 4- 07- 88 
318- 88 "Crawl Space" Men lay down insulation at new recreation wilding 4-07-88 
359- 88 Spring concert 4-13-88 
360-88 Alµ, Sigma Lambda , induction cererrony 4-1 7- 88 
361-88 presentation of alumni service award to Virginia Noone 4-9-88 
453-88 copy for Fr. McPhaidin w/ Pope John Paul 5-20- 88 
454- 88 Computer center and chapel 5- 17- 88 
455- 88 Senior awards and Martin awards 5- 14- 88 
456- 88 Ed Martin portrait sitting session 5- 4- 88 
457- 88 Renderings 5- 12- 88 
458- 88 Paintings for Patricia J . Hakim 5- 12- 88 
459-88 Rev. William Gartland and scenes in library 5- 4- 88 
.....,460-88 Presentation to evening division 5- 14- 88 
461- 88 Baccalaureate mass 5-14-88 
462- 88 Nursing program student recognition ceremony 5- 13- 88 
487- 88 Pope John and Fr. Mc:Phaidin, copy 5-12-88 
488-88 Sean Cornelius at Stonehill Commencement 5- 15- 88 
489-88 Senior Awards and Martin Awards 5-14-88 
490-88 Commencement, Mark Churchill and family 5-21-88 
491- 88 Senoir Awards and Martin Awards 5-14-88 
492- 88 Stonehill Cottage 5-14-88 
493-88 Commencement extras 5-15- 88 
494- 88 Commencement exrtas 5-15-88 
495-88 Cornnencement 5- 15-88 
509-88 Meeting on Foundations of American citizenship 5- 26- 88 
538- 88 Evening class at Stonehill 6-8-88 
539-88 Scout camporee at Stonehill 6- 4- 88 
540- 88 Reunion of 1953, 1958, and 1963 classes 6-3-88 
541-88 Presidents Dinner at Stonehill 6-1-88 
542-88 Stonehill Reunion 3eek-end SERIES OF 6-5-88 
6-6-88383-88 Classes being held 4-28- 88
384- 88 Class activities 4-28-88
591-88 Francis X. Dillon 6-15- 88 
592-88 Farrell, Rev. David D. new provincial CSC 6- 15-88 
593-88 Fr. Sullivan reception 6-5- 88 
594- 88 President• s Dinner, decorations 6- 1- 88 
595-88 Joseµ, Ganes at Stonehill 6- 5-88 
~5 





































Book cover copy for Karen 
Cheryl B. Goulkin , assistant director of College Center 
Michael E. Cole, channel 7 news producer 
Cornp.lter Center and students 
Cheryl B. Goulkin, Asst. Dir. College Center and Student Activities 
Copy for Karen, front cover of monthly ma.gazine 
canp.iter center windCM 
landscape and walkway 
administration b.rilding 
Brian M:::Kenna, Stonehill college 
Stonehill COllege comp.,ter center window at night 
Area High School Students at Stonehill Career · Day 
Stonhill Host To Career Day 
Stonehill College Seminar 
Valuble Documents taken for Louise Kenneally, archivist at Stonehill 
Catholic Conference at Stonehill Mike Novak & David Farrell 
Michael Novack, Dave Fa=ell seminar at .stonehill COllege 
Stonehill college copy of Frank Mullin photograph 
Fortieth anniversar y mass Stonehill ·college 
Chet Rayno 
Alpha Sigma Larnlxla 
Chapel statute 
Jo- Ann Flora S. N.D. new dean at Stonehill COllege 
Honors assembl y 
Foliage at peak, junior James Egambo jogs under canopy of trees 
Alurmi Gatherings 
Alurmi gathering for Tim Iawler 
Stonehill vs . rve=imack College 
Scenes at Stonehill College for Karen 
Tennis Courts, New Building, and Football Field 
Francis Rudden alurmus at Stonehill 
Hilger concert 
Scholarship winner with Dean Flora 
M3.rtin Institute m:xlel and preview 
George Gallant, copy pages 
Creche, Cross and Olapel at Stonehill 
Medals for Stonehill College 
6- 22-88 
6-21-88 
6- 22- 88 
7- 14- 88 




8- 18- 88 
9- 15- 88 
9- 15- 88 
9- 28- 88 
9- 28- 88 
9- 20- 88 
9- 17- 88 
9- 27- 88 
9-27-88 
10-4- 88 
10- 12- 88 
10- 17- 88 
11- 06-88 
10- 26-88 
10- 25- 88 
11- 02- 88 
10- 20- 88 
10- 22-88 
10- 21- 88 
11- 12-88 






































Tac.onet , Christ ian facial injuries, for At ty . Sullivan 1-11-88 
Taconet, Christian copy photo for Atty . Paul R. Sull ivan 1-13- 88 
Trans Courier Systems bulle t holes i n truck 1-20-88 
Tomascik , Stephen forehead injury for Atty. Charl es Murray, III 1-27- 88 
Tibbets Shar on passpor ts. 2- 10- 88 
Teixeira , Mar ia steps a t 28 Gl enwood :,quare , Brockton 2-1 5- 88 
Tompkins, Mark sitting in a canoe in the tack of a pickup 3- 31-88 
Tobey, Kerrie draws pictures on the blacktop 3-31- 88 
Tucker, Ken of s. Easton gets an early start on rototilling the soil 4- 17- 88 
Treanie Mi YUN inj uries on lip, chin 4-21-88 
Tanis , David E. Crawford And CO ., 5- 9 - 88 
Tayrror Shoe Building 5- 8- 88 
Tradd , James toss tales of hay in mustard field 6- 12- 88 
Thomas, Ben of Brockton, swimning in Manning Pool 6- 21-88 
Thit:eault,Ed, and Anne Paiva "Endless Corridor" 6- 22- 88 
Trojano, Mrs. copy for 8 - 10- 88 
Thom1?5on Bridget injuries for Atty. Robert Kelley 9- 7- 88 
Taylor SUsan knee injuries for Atty . Neil SUgarman 9 - 7- 88 
Tsougas Charles "Pathway of Begonias 11 9-11-88 
'Iwilaga Peter "Seeing How It ' s Dona 0 9- 3- 88 
Crescent street office of N.E. Tele[lhone 9-1-88 
Taylor, linne Marie of Weymouth Lip and forehead injuries 9-19-88 
Taylor, Ann Marie EXTRAS 9- 19- 88 
Turowski , Fred of East Bridgewater Riding I n St yl e Recumbent Bi cyc l es 9-18- 88 
Terent, Edna supporting a pot of flowers 10- 3- 88 
Thompson, David and Susan wi ndow cleani ng 10- 9- 88 
Ti ghe Real ty , Building at Federal Drive, Braintree 11- 14- 88 
Tarrn.il ions Michael , '1Leaf Bag Countdo.-m" 11-12- 88 
Tsarhopoulos, Paul passport set 11-25- 88 
Thom1?5on , Mark & father Work on Gazebo for West Bridgewater 11-26- 88 
Tilcon Christmas party and awards 12- 3- 88 
Q 
656- 88 Unitarian Omrch , train rerroval 7- 01- 88 
946-88 Unick Jessica "Young Natural ist" 9-18-88 
( 
1033- 88 USS Conner reunion 9- 23- 88 
L/'bvvvvvvwvv 
161-88 Vera, :,teven passport 2-1 8- 88 
319- 88 Veronesi John , '1Hedgetrirrrner" 4-06-88 
363- 88 Valentin, Amparo of S. Easton, injuries 4-13-88 
497- 88 VFW selling of poppy, oldest VFW member with Mayor Pitaro 5-24- 88 
655- 88 Vernt , Nedege , passport 6- 23- 88 
788-88 Varney, Christopher Home & Garden 8- 3- 88 
789-88 Veiga , Sally injuries for Atty . Guay of Atty . Grady's office 7- 26- 88 
947- 88 VA medical center renovations 9-15- 88 
948- 88 Vacari Rosemary "Ivy Geraniums 11 8- 27- 88 

















































Walsh, William J. Southstate Bank 
Westgate Lanes, Inc., damage to rear of building 
Waldron, Sharon Dick Anderson Real Estate 
Wainwright, Atty. Ona G. Odd number plate 
Whittemore photo of truck 
Waites Cynthia proof sheet. 
Wainwright, "tephen settlement celebration 
Walsh, Kevin experimental pix. 
Warren, Thomas YMCA 
WBEr tower demolition 
Willis Furniture, Open House La- Z- Boy Gallery opening 
Ware, Judge Martha copy photo for Judge Lawton 
White, Viola Marrese of Jack Conway Real Estate 
West, R.F. copy for 
Wilb.rr, Charles and son Todd toss hay in mustard field 
Willis, George and his thenoometer that read 98 degrees 
Whittemore, Ralph and poodle Becky 
White, SUsan E. Shields Health care Group 
Wallace, Tobie left elbow and right knee injuries 
Wills, Miss passport 
w. B . M3.son trucks 
Wright 8amuel of South Easton "Pum[lkin Exi:,ert" 
Welch William and Marilyn "Neat Approach" 
Westgate, Nessralla- Middleton building in Mall 
Westgate Turner Bros . construction in Westgate Mall 
Wilson May of East Bridgewater, at 91 "She Still Mows Lawn" 
Wise Rev . Robert, dinner for p: ,verty 
Wagner Ray, 72 Lester road, Brockton, H&S 
V-7est F.lm Street Extension "Who cares? '!hey Dump Anyway" 
West Shopping Center 11 Avian Light Fixture '1 
Wilson Robert, 26 Cross street, bruises on bcx:ly for Drew Elinoff 
Wilson Margaret, Morton Hospital for Atty. Drew Elinoff 
Ward Michael, William Mackedon :New use of an Old Seat" 
Whitaker automobiles 
Whitaker family automobiles 
West Bridgewater High School class of 1958 
Whitaker & Sons,Mullein Hill Baptist church, Lakeville 
Whitaker, A. P. & Sons copies 
Weyrrouth Naval air station survey plane 
Whitaker A. P., Hanover fire station 
White Allispn, "Fall Porch Decor 11 
Westgate Mall crow:'ls after Thanksgiving 
Woo Joo at Friendly's, Belrocmt street 
Walker- Clay parking meter amd telephone 
Woodwaerd, Michael Blood transfusion injury for Atty. Paul SUllivan 






2- 8- 88 
2- 20-88 
3- 22-88 
3- 17- 88 
3---88 
4- 22- 88 
4- 17- 88 
5- 9- 88 
6-12- 88 
6- 15-88 




7- 25- 88 
9- 18-88 
9- 18- 88 
9- 14- 88 
9- 14-88 
9- 11- 88 
9- 7- 88 
8- 27-88 
8- 27- 88 
8- 19- 88 
8-19- 88 






10- 16- 88 
10- 09-88 
11- 12- 88 
11-25-88 
11- 29- 88 
12- 16- 88 
12- 16-88 
51-88 Zerdelian, Stephen for Marty McGovern 
52-88 Young, David Dick Anderson Real Estate 
194-88 Yankun, Michelle for ~outheastern Regional H. ~- yearbook 
·-657-88 Young, Lucille, "Classic Window" 
673- 88 Zanellato, Marcello leg and thigh injuries 
1012-88 YMCA New Lobby 
1064-88 YMCA renovations for A. P. Whitaker 
1121- 88 YMCA directors B&W and color 
1263-88 Young Jameshead injury for Atty. Richard T. Mallen 
1334- 88 Young, Gladys ivy plant covers walls 
1335-88 Zarniak, carolyn with ceramic house 






9- 20- 88 
10-2-88 
9- 20- 88 
11-17-88 
12-3-88 
12- 1- 88 
12-20-88 
( 
( ) 
